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Before Sir Sliadi Lai, Gkief Justice mid Mr.. Jmtice Fforde. 192S

B U B B T  H U E K Y  & Co» (Beeendants) Ap^iellants, j^ T ^ s
versus

M« H E E T Z  & Co. L imited  (PiiA.iNTXFEs) Eespondents.
Civil Appeal No. 1559 of 1918.

C. I. I .  eoniracts—Duties and rigMs of vendor and h%yer 
%%der snch contracts explained—right of vendo)' to resell the 
good's— Indian Contract Act, IX  of 1872, section 107.

Eeld^ ttat when goods liave been sold Upon C. I, F, terms 
tte contract of the seller is performed by tendering to the buyer 
the documents which would enable the latter to obtain on the 
ship̂ s arrival the delivery of the goods cootracted for. If the 
contract of sale provides that payment is to be made by draft 
drawn on the buyer, the latter is bound to accept the draft upon 
tender of the proper documents, This he must do even ifhough 
the goods be lost or destroyed at the time the draft is pre
sented.

The delivery he is entitled to as against payment of the 
contract price is not of the goods contracted for, but of their 
symbol̂  represented usually by the bill of lading*, charter-party, 
invoice and p@ êy of insurance. Upon payment he can, upon 
arrival of the ship, demand the goods themselves and should these 
not be forthooming, or when forthcoming, not be of the nature 
•contracted for, all his remedies at law are then open to him.

Clemens Horst Company n. Biddell Brothers (1), followed
Stirling Mason and Company v. Jawala Nath-BTiagwan, Dai
referred to and discussed.
Seld also, tbat if the buyer refuses to take delivery of the 

goods the right of re-sale, if not expressly agieed upon, is con
ferred upon the vendor by section 107 of the Indian Contract 
Act, IX of 187a (corresponding to section 48 (3) of the English
Sale of Goods Act, 1898).

Fif'st appeĜ l jrom the decree of S h e i k l i  Hn'kn-titM"'
Bin, Subordinate Judge, 1st Glass, AmHisar  ̂ dated the 
ZQtli April decreHng {he ch.im,

S a e d h a  ' E a m  an  d  J  aq-a h  ■ I?A!E&,, ' f o r  

M o s t o Nj fo r  E esp on d en ts .

(1) (1912) Ap. Cases 18. (2) <1020) L L* E, 1 L«li. 23.
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192S The judgment of the Court was delivered by—
F foede  J.—Tliis is an appeal of the defendants 

against the judgmeET of the Subordinate Judge of 
Amritsar in an action brought to recover damages for 
breach of contract arising out of an agreement, or 
agreements, for the sale of certain goods. The facts 
are fully set out in the judgment of the Court below 
and we -will only re-state them so far as is necessary 
for the purpose of making our reasoning clear.

On the 23rd cf December 1909, the defendant- 
appellants entered into a contrail in writing with the 
plaintiff-respondeiits, whereby the former agreed to 
buy and the latter to sell certain goods upon the terms 
and conditions therein co.ntained. This document 
contains 23 clauses and concludes with a statement 
that the parties sh‘̂ 11 “ accept the above contract as 
the basis of the agreement between them.”

Clause 2 of the document provides that the vendor 
shall draw upon the purchasers through any bank in 
sterling for the total amount of the invoice at 60 days’ 
sight, free of interest, the bills of lading and shipping 
documents to be banded to the purchasers on payment 
of the draft, The purchasers further bind themselves 
to accept such drafts upon presentation and pay at 
maturity, notwithstanding any objection that they have 
on account of any variation whatever from the terms 
of the indent, such objectionsj if any, to be settled pri
vately or by arbitration.

Clause S contains the provision as to arbitration 
and commences with the statement that the purchasers 
shall not raise any claim in respect of the transaction 
unless they have accepted and retired the draft or 
drafts.

The goods are to be shipped on purchasers’ account 
and risk and ail offers and prices are deemed to mean 
“ 3?ree Karachi Harbour.”

On the 31st December 1912, the appellants wrote 
to the respondents three letters, the first ordering 20 
cases of prints, the second 5 bales of khaki and^the 
third 5 cases of white mulls, upon certain terms which 
need not be fully referred to.



TIî i first two letteis expressed teiins to i:e Cj. I. 'E, 192S
liciraciii E'arbours and all three cceB.i'd witli tlie phrase >~~~-
“ pks,He supply tiif foliowiiii^ goods or our usual Hn;EV
teiuis and cOiiditioiiB/’

l'.
Tbe res'pondents oonteiid tLat tlvo' i,TCi'ds “ our 3.L Ke&tz 8i Co. 

us'oal teriiis and eciiditions ”  Eî ean the t&ms and ccu- 
liitioits eoiitained in tlie agieemeat 01 tlie 23rd Beeem- 
ber vrliertas xii.3 appelbnts' GGriteiiticii is ibac tliese 
words refer to tbe ooiirse of busiaess actiialiv transacted 
betweeD tbeiriselves and tlic: r̂ j&poDdeiits and iiave no 
ryitTcnce to tbe docuiaeiit 01 ;he 23rd December wMcii 
applied ordy to a specific 'traiiaaction of tiiat date„ ' llie 
appellants iiirther contend that even if that doeument 
dees in fact govern tlie coBlraets in dispute it does aot 
!.>ear tbe const ruction placed lipoii it by the lespoii- 
deiits.

TLi-e euiitest between tbe partit-s is mainly concerii"
■::d .vitli clauses 2 and 6 referred to above,

Tbe respondents claim tbat nnder those clauses 
tliey are entitled to jjaymeiit for goods supplied to tbe 
order 0 1  the defenda‘ii,ts iipon tender of tbe sbippiDg 
doeiimeiits and tbat no question as to quality or eondi** 
lion of the goods can be raised tbe purcbasers until 
payment has been effected by the r'etiremeiit of the 
drafts. The appellants, on tbe other hand, maintain 
tbat even if these clauses govern tbe contractt? of sale 
they are entitled to reject goods wbieh are not up to 
sailipie or of the nature ordered, without retiring the 
drafts. They also contend that under the arbitration 
clause they are entitled to refer to arbitration any dis
pute wMo.h may arise as to tbe nature or quality of 
goods shipped to their orderj before, any payment need 
be made. The respondents deny that arbitration oan 
be invoked until the drafts have been retired,.

So far as the agreement 6t the-23rd Deeembex is 
concerned we have no doubt at all that - upon the ; trne 
construction' of that agreemenfc • the ; pn '̂OhMers are 
bound to accept the drafts upon pres6nta.tion on tender 
of the bills of ' lading ail'd; shipping' 'doouments'i ' and 
that no claim by the jjurchasers can be raised, nor 
arbitration iHYokedj' -' mtil"'' '"stieh ; payment - has -been'' 
mad©. ■

TOL. iY  ] LAEORE S£EIES., 2 1 7



1933 The further question then arises as to whether or
not this document governed the transaction in question.

Bubbi rfjijg question would have been material but for the
anb  ̂ o. fact that the transactions in dispute are expressed to

M, Heetz & Co. been, and obyiously were, upon the usual “ cost,
Limited. freight and insurance ” contract—a form of mercantile

dealing the principles and legal effects of which have 
been so exhaustively defined by judicial decisions that 
no room is left for any doubt or ambiguity whenever 
that form of contract has been adopted.

That it has been adopted in the cases before us is 
clear beyond question, even if we leave the document 
of the 23rd December out of consideration. Not only 
did the letters of the appellants ordering the goods 
expressly state the terms to be C. I. F., but if any 
further as&urance were req̂ uired on this point it is pro
vided by the bills of lading themselves, which bear on 
their face the following terms

C. I. P. Karachi Harbour draft 30 days sight.
Through the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China.
Documents against payment.

“ Insured for £75.
No clearer evidence of a C, I. F. contract could 

be found.

The appellants, indeed, admit that th’e contract 
was a 0. I. r , one, but still contend that this does 
not take away their right as purchasers of specific goods 
to reject those goods on arrival at the port of destination 
if they are not up to sample. They maintain that the 
rights of examination and rejection before payment 
are implied in C. I. P. as in other contracts for the 
sale of goods. In support of this contention counsel for 
the appellants has referred us to the decision of the 
Court of Appeal in the well-known case of Bicldell 
Brothers v. M Clemens Horst Company (1). It was 
there held by Vaughan Williams L. J. and Far well 
Ij. J. (Kennedy Ij. J. dissenting) that on a 0. I. 
contract “ terms not cash ” the buyers were not bound 
to pey for certain hops on tender of the shipping docu*
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ments but were entitled to refuse payments until upon 19E3
the arrival of the hops they had been g'iven an oppor- —
tnnity for inspection of them.

Apart from the fact that the contiact in that case y.
materially differed from the one before us in that it M, H eetz & Co*
contained no term expressly providing for payment L im it e d .
against shipping daonments—an omission which went 
to the root cl the decision of Farwell h. J.—the decision 
of the Court of Ajipeal was unanimously reversed by 
the House of Lords on appeal \E. Glemem Eorst Com
pany V . Bidden Brothers (1) j  and the dissenting judg
ment of Kennedy L. J. adopted with very strong ex
pression of approval. The effect of that and a number 
of subsequent decisions is to make it clear beyond all 
possibility of doubt that when goods have been sold upon 
C. I. E. terms the cor tract of the seller is |)erformed 
by tendering to the buyer the documents which would 
enable the latter to obtain on the ship’s arrival the 
delivery of the goods contracted for. These documents 
must, of course, be tendered within a reasonable time 
from the date agreed upon for shipment of the goods 
which they represent. If the contract of sale provides, 
as it does in the present case, that paypient is to be 
made by draft drawn on the buyer, the latter is bound 
to accept the draft upon tender of the proper documents.
This he must do even though the goods be lost or 
destroyed at the time the draft is presented. The 
delivery he is entitled to as against payment of the 
contract price is not of the goods contracted for but of 
their symbol represented usually by the bill of lading, 
charter party, invoice and policy of insurance. Upon 
payment he can, upon arrival of the ship, demand the 
goods themselves and should these not be forthcoming, 
or, when forthcoming, not be of the natitre contracted 
for, all his remedies at law are then open to him.

In Stirling Mason and Company v. Jaujala Nath- 
Bhagwan Das (2) a Division Bench of this Court held 
that buyers of goods who had accepted a draft upon 
presentation of shipping documents could not refuse to 
honour the draft on the ground that there was a failure 
of consideration by reason of the goods not being in ac* 
cordance with the description as entered in the indents.

VOL. IV ] LAHOKE S IB IIS , 2 1 9
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W ^^  T liis  d t d s io n  is in  a e e c id a n c e  w it li tlie  Y iew s Tre
iieve ex’ii'essed. out ws find ciir^elTes iieYertlieiess 

Huiiiti iiBable to agret; with tlie pxisciple iipo.i wliiek that 
jisr) Co. decision is ba '̂ed as esprsssed in tbe judgment in that

M. HeL '& C o.
l-B-ri'TKD. «  Tbat tlie pkintitfs caimot in aiiswer to tlie claim upon

tlie tlraft, -plead failure ci oor-sideratiori because 'ivhat they 
c-nnfraetefl for were the sbippiaar ilor-uraents and not the actual

Tilt, learned Judges ia  fo r a iu la tm g  t liis  view o f  the 
p r in c ip le  niiderlying' tliis  C3lass ot Gontratit accepted 
rhe op in ion  expressed by Scruttoii J. in Arnold Karberg 
md Go. V, Blyths, Gree?i, Joufdairt, and Go'nvpcmt/, etc.
(1) n am ely ,—

tliafc a C. I. B'. sal'e is not a sale of goods^ but a sale of 
:locimienis reliitiiio* to goocls/^

The attention of the learned oTiidgeSj tin fortunately^ 
■ft'as apparently not directed to the fact that m that 
ease ati appeal was brought, and Baiikes L. J. and 
Watrington L. J., in tbe Court of Appeal, expressly 
disapproved of this opinion of Scnittoa J. (2)

Bankes L. J. expressed hiniseli; as follows
‘ ‘ Scratton J. in his judgment has used one expression 

j?ith which I do not agree. The expression is the one in 
which he says that the key to many of the difficulties arising’ 
in C. I. F. contracts is to keep firmly in mind the cardinal 
distinction that a C. I. P. sale is not a sale of , goodss but a 
sale of documents relating to goods. I am not able to agree 
■with thati view of the contract, that it is a. sale of doctiments 
relating to goods. I prefer to look upon it as a contraec for
the, sale of goods tO; be performed by the delivery of
cloenmentS) and what those documents are must depend upon 
tbe terms of the contract itself/^

Warrington L. J, adopted the following opinion 
of Ha^nllton J. ..expressed in his judgment in, Bkldeli 
Brothers v. B. Clemens JSorst Gmifany (3)—

A seller tinder a contract of sale containing such term i^ 
that is, a G.i.lf. contract—has firstly to ship at; the port of shipment 
g-oods of the description eoutaiued in the contract; seooadij, 
to procure a contract of afeeightmetit^ under whica the goods 
will be delivered at the destination contemplated by the
contract; thixdly  ̂ to arrange for an insui-ance upon the terms

(I) (iyi5) Z K. B. I). 379, ‘m . (2) îSlS) i K. B. 485, BIO.(S) (1811) IE. B. m.
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current in the trade whieli will be arailable for the 192S
of the bnver ; fonrciily, to make out an invoice as deseribed ------ -
by Eiackbum I. in Trela î'l x. Livingston (1) or in some Bubbt HukeI'
aimilar form ; aadj iinally, to tender these docameats to the axd Co.
buyer so that he may know wliafc freigKt he has to pay and . v.
obtain delivery of the goods, if they arrive, or reeaver for M. H ertz & Co.
their loss on the voyag'e. Siieli terms consfcitiite an agreement L ihiteb,
that the delivery of the sroods, provided they are in coiifcrmity
with the eoiitractj shtill be delivery on boardship afc the port
of shiisiiient. It ioilows that ag'ainst tender oi these dociinieiits
the bill of ladiii;̂ »-j invoieê  and pol'cy of iiisuraoce, wliich
completes deiiverj in aecordaiiee with thB.t agreement, the
l.suyer nia=t be ready and willing to pay the priee.’ '’

The learned Lord Justice thea goes on to saj *.—
'■ incidentally I  desire to sa.y that » eotively agree with 

Bankes L. J, in the remarks be has made about the stateiiietit 
made by Scrutton J., that such a eontracr as this is h coit- 
trac't for the or douu:neii':s. I need nob say that it is 
with Tiim'ii. deferenco tiiatl e:cpTes~ mv di sa L; roe merit vrith iv 
st;dt:riieut of that ŝ rt rn:ide by a Judge with sneh extensive 
Icnowludge of conimercial inatcers as Ŝ r̂uttoa J., but it 
seeius, to me that iris uot in aecordaiice ’.vifch the facts relatiii» 
to these contracts. The ea.-ttraats are contracts for the sale 
and purchiise of goods, but they are coiitiacts v;hich may

uerfui'i'neQ ni ’jsrtitiiiiitr snAtmt-.r <ndjoar:ed thai
passage in,)u: judgmenr. or fiarruiiion «/. waicu * ■ unva
just} read ; iu particular that the delivery of the goods raay 
be effected first by pbicing them on bonrd ship_, and, seeondiy,. 
by transferring to the purchaser the shipping documents/’

It is obviou-s, therefore, tbat the respondents in 
the present ca«e miglifc have refused payment if the 
shipping documents tendered to them were not such 
as they were entitled to recelTe under their contract— 
that is. to say, doouments which would entitle them to 
receive d e liv e r y  of the goods themselves, or their 
value "Under the policy of insiirance if the goods 
were lost, busi they were not entitled to raise any 
question as regards tlie goods themselves until they 
had retired the drafts.

So far, therefore, as this part of this case is con
cerned it is clear that the appellants’ eontenti®ns are 
unsustainable. The sliipping dooutaents to which they 
were entitled, and the drafts, were duly tendered to 
them and they refused to pay, and they have according
ly failed to perform their part of the contract. The res- 
pondents, treating their, refiisal— as they were quite
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1923 justified in doing—as a breach of tlie contract, then pro-
------ ceeded to sell the goods by private treaty, after having

B t jb b y  Huretc giyen to the appellants due notice of their intention to
AHD Co. so • and the only matter which remains to be con-

M H b m z  &  C o . sidered is whether or not the respondents had, under the 
L i m i t e d . circumstances, a right of re«sale, and, if so, whether that

right was properly exercised.
That they had the right to re-seli the goods 

cannot be seriously disputed. If the parties were bound 
by the terms of the agreement of the 28rd December 
the right of re-sale is governed by clause 3 of that docu* 
ment, which provides that upon failure by the appel
lants to accept the draft on presentation or pay at ma
turity, the respondents may sell the goods by public 
auction or private sale after giving ten days’ notice of 
intention to do so, the appellants undertaking to make 
good any deficiency or loss sustained and waiving any 
profit on such sale should there be any.

If the appellants’ contention that they are not 
bound by this agreement be accepted the right of re-sale 
is conferred upon respondents by section 107 of the 
Indian Contract Act (corresponding to section 4j8 (3) 
of the English Sale of Goods Act, 1893), which is in 
all material respects identical in effect with clause 3 
of the agreement. Indeed this clause was obviously 
based upon section i07 of the Statute. The only 
difference between respondents’ right to re-sell under 
the statute and their right under the agreement is 
that in the former case it could only be exercised if the 
property in the goods had passed to the appellants at 
the time of the breach of contract, while in the latter 
case it could be exercised irrespective of whether such 
property had or bad not passed. The distinction in the 
present case is not material as the property, undoubted
ly, passed to the appellants at the latest at the mo
ment of tender of the shipping documents.

Tbe only question, therefore, left for our decision 
is, whether the sale was a proper one or not. Upon 
the answer to that question depends the respondents’ 
right to the amount of damages claimed in the present 
action, namely, the difference between the contract 
price and the price realised by the sale. As to this,
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the appellants say that the sale was coiliisiTe and fie- 19-23 
titioiis and at an iinder-valne.

Bub BY H ttrey
It is true that the manner in which the transac- and Co. 

t io n  was ca rr ie d  out w a s n o t  a ll th a t  it ought t o  have z?.
been. A person of more than doiibtfnl repntation in H e e tz  & Co. 
c o m m e r c ia l  matters was se le c te d  as c o m m is s io n  a ^ e n t  L im ited . 
t o  negotiate th e  sa le , and a  g o o d  deal o f  m y s te ry  s u r 
ro u n d s  the identity of the actual p u rch a sers  ; and more
over th e  e v id e n c e  as to  th e  market-value o f  th e  g o o d s  at 
the time of sale is lamen’'ably deficient But the fact 
remains that the p r ic e  actually obtained was higher than 
an offer m ade b y  th e  a p p e lla n ts  th e m se lv e s , They had 
a m p le  o p p o r t u n it y  to in v e s t ig a te  the v a l id it y  o f  th e  
transaction at the time and neglected or failed to do so.
They have not produced any satisfactory evidence to 
show that the pri.?e realized was an uuder-value. This 
question was closely inquired into at the trial, and the 
Court below has held that the goods realized a proper 
p r ic e  a n d  th a t  th e re .w a s  nothing c o l lu s iv e  o r  im ]p rop er  
in the manner in which the sale was effected.

Although we may not entirely agree with the learn-̂
•ed Subordinate .Judge on this particular finding yet we 
cannot, on the evidence before us, hold that he was not 
reasonably entitled to find as he did.

For th e  rea son s  w e  h a v e  g iv e n  we h a v e  n o a lt e r n a 
tive but to dismiss the appeal, the parties to pay their 
own costs in this Court.

A, E.
Appeal dismissed.
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